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Objectives. To assess the effectiveness of Short Message Service (SMS) reminder

messagesonantiretroviral and cotrimoxazole prophylaxis adherence amongHIV-positive

youths as well as the relative effectiveness of SMS with and without a response option.

Methods. Eligible HIV-positive patients aged 15 to 22 years at 2 HIV clinics in Kampala,

Uganda, participated in a year-long parallel individual-randomized controlled trial and

were assigned in a1-to-1-to-1 ratio to aweekly SMSmessagegroup,weekly SMSmessage

with response option group, or a usual-care control group.

Results. We enrolled 332 participants. Electronically measured mean adherence was

67% in the control group, 64% in the 1-way SMSgroup (95%confidence interval [CI] = 0.77,

1.14), and 61% in the 2-way SMS group (95% CI=0.75, 1.12) in an intent-to-treat analysis.

Results for secondary outcomes and complete-case analysis were similarly statistically

insignificant across groups.

Conclusions. Despite previous evidence that interventions using SMS reminders can

promote antiretroviral therapy adherence, this study shows that they are not always

effective in achieving behavior change. More research is needed to find out for whom,

and under what conditions, they can be beneficial.

Trial registration. ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT00830622. (Am J Public Health. 2017;107:

1944–1950. doi:10.2105/AJPH.2017.304089)

Ownership of mobile phones has in-
creased dramatically over the past de-

cade and a half, particularly in low-income
countries. This growth has spurred the de-
velopment of mobile health (mHealth) ap-
plications including the use of Short Message
Service (SMS) text messages as a potentially
low-cost and scalable means to reach large
fractions of the population in low-resource
settings. By 2011, a World Bank report
identified more than 500 mHealth pro-
jects that have proliferated throughout
low-income countries.1

mHealth interventions have been applied
to support antiretroviral therapy (ART).
Use of ART has been shown to reduce
mortality and morbidity as well as prevent
transmission of HIV.2–5 However, mean

ART dose-taking adherence (percentage of
prescribed doses taken) typically ranges from

60% to 80% when measured objectively with

the help of electronicmonitoring devices, and

only 30% to 60% of patients achieve at least

85% adherence.6–8 Incomplete treatment

adherence is the major cause of treatment

failure, development of drug resistance, HIV

disease progression, and death.3–5,9

Two highly cited studies from Kenya
showed early promise for the potential of
SMS messages to increase rates of adherence
to ART among HIV-positive adults.10,11

Lester et al.10 tested a 2-way SMS interven-
tion in which recipients in the intervention
group were required to respond to weekly
messages inquiring about their well-being
within 48 hours, with those indicating not
feeling well or not responding at all receiving
outreach from clinic staff. They found a 12-
percentage-point increase in the likelihood of
self-reported adherence greater than 95%
amongHIV-positive adults in 3 clinics, as well
as a 9-percentage-point increase in rates of
viral suppression. Pop-Eleches et al.11 re-
ported a 13-percentage-point increase in the
likelihood of achieving at least 90% elec-
tronically monitored adherence over 48
weeks in the intervention group that received
1-way weekly SMS messages. Both studies
were conducted in 2007 and helped spur
enthusiasm for mHealth applications in
resource-poor settings.12,13

Recent evidence has been more mixed. A
randomized controlled trial in Cameroon
from 2012 did not show improved adherence
outcomes among HIV-positive adults re-
ceiving weekly standardized motivational
SMS messages.14 Similarly, a large random-
ized controlled trial conducted across 3 clinics
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in South India that featured an automated
voice reminder accompanied by weekly
pictorial SMS messages did not improve
outcomes among adult patients beginning
first-line ART.15 There remains a need
for a robust evidence base regarding the
effectiveness of such interventions 7 years
after publication of the initial, widely re-
ported studies, including what types of in-
terventions work best among different
populations.

Achieving high adherence to ART is
of particular importance for adolescents and
young adults who face pronounced obstacles to
adherence.16,17 Adolescent and young adult
populations may be particularly responsive to
text messages both because of their heightened
struggles with adherence and because they are
typically enthusiastic users of modern tech-
nologies including mobile phones.18 Yet no
previous randomized trials have tested SMS-
based interventions targeted at this population.

We conducted a year-long randomized
controlled trial in Uganda that sent SMS
messages to HIV-positive adolescents and
young adults aged 15 to 22 years and followed
the timing, frequency, and overall design of
the 2 successful earlier Kenya studies. A key
novelty is that our study directly tested 1-way
against 2-way SMS messages to determine
their relative effectiveness. We hypothesized
that 1-way SMS could remind and motivate
participants to take their medicines, and that
the additional response option offered by
2-way messages would be perceived as of-
fering additional functionality (allowing
one to report one’s health status) and po-
tentially increase perceived social support as
a 2016 study in Uganda found that such SMS
messages increased patient perception of
being “cared for” by the health care system.19

A review by Wald et al. of SMS messages
found that 2-way messages were more ef-
fective in improving adherence; the studies
reviewed had diverse implementation ap-
proaches including both “pure” SMS-based
messages as tested in our study as well as more
resource-intensive ones that use participant
response as an entry point for phone or
personal counseling.20 In this study, we in-
vestigated specifically whether 2-way mes-
sages with limited other communication
are more effective for improving ART adher-
ence when directly compared with 1-way
messages.

METHODS
This individually randomized, parallel,

multisite controlled trial was conducted at 2
HIV care facilities in Kampala, Uganda: the
Infectious Diseases Institute and Mildmay
Uganda. Both clinics are nonprofit orga-
nizations that serve the general population
in and around Kampala. Antiretroviral
therapy and other services are provided free
of charge. Patients from both clinics on
ART or cotrimoxazole prophylaxis against
common opportunistic infections were el-
igible for study participation if they were
aged 15 to 22 years, able to access a mobile
phone on a daily basis, and were familiar
with SMS text messaging. Individuals who
did not own mobile phones were eligible if
they had shared access for at least 5 days per
week.Mobile phones or phone airtimewere
not provided. Exclusion criteria included
attending boarding school or expecting to
attend one in the next 2 years, because
mobile phone use is commonly prohibited
in these institutions. Recruitment was done
on a rolling basis beginning in April 2014.
Patients aged 18 years or older provided
written informed consent at enrollment in
either English or Luganda, the most com-
monly spoken languages. Patients younger
than 18 years provided verbal assent and
their parents or caretakers provided written
consent. All participants were given a copy
of the consent form in their language of
choice.

Randomization and Masking
The principal investigator (S. L.) con-

ducted the randomization. Participants were
randomly assigned by simple randomization
in a 1-to-1-to-1 ratio to control group (care as
usual) or 1 of 2 SMS intervention groups21:
1-way SMS (message only) or 2-way SMS
(message plus response option) via a random
number generator based on lists of eligible
clients in the electronic records. Study par-
ticipants and the study coordinators could
not be masked to intervention allocation
because participants had to be informed of
their study group assignment, and on the basis
of that, either received text messages or
did not. However, data analyses performed by
investigators were masked to study group
assignment.

Procedures
During recruitment, all participants were

provided a pill bottle with an electronic
medication event monitoring system
(MEMS) cap. The MEMS data provide a
more objective measure of adherence than
does self-report, which has been shown to
overestimate adherence.22,23 Phone numbers
were updated and MEMS cap information
electronically downloaded during routine
clinic visits, which occur once every 1 to 3
months depending on the patient. During
these visits, study coordinators did not pro-
vide feedback to participants regarding their
MEMS measured adherence to minimize
potential confounding of intervention effects
with “MEMS-use” effects. If MEMS caps
were reported lost or broken, replacement
caps were provided.

The SMS procedures were explained
to patients in the intervention arms at re-
cruitment. Before the study, focus group
discussions investigated feasibility and
acceptability of weekly SMS messages, and
generated input for the appropriate wording of
messages.24 The date and time of sending SMS
were also determined during these focus
groups. Every Sunday at 9 AM, the program
manager dispatched the text messages to pa-
tients in both intervention groups. For the
1-way group, the message was “We hope you
are feeling well today.” For the 2-way group,
themessagewas “Wehope you are feelingwell
today. Reply 1 if well, 2 if unwell.”
Responding by pressing a single button (“1” or
“2”), rather than asking participants to text back
aword (“well,” “unwell”) was implemented to
reduce the (time) burden on the participant,
and to avoid errors related to typos.

Those in the 2-way group who did not
respondwithin 48 hours received a follow-up
message asking “How are you? We have
not heard back from you. Reply 1 if well,
2 if unwell.” No additional messages or
follow-up calls were provided after this to the
nonresponders, in contrast to Lester et al.,
which used the response feature as an entry
point for further communication.10 Our
definition of 2-way messaging is narrower
and reflects the resource scarcity at the
implementing clinics. Those who responded
that they were unwell received a call from
a study coordinator within 24 hours. During
these conversations, study coordinators were
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instructed to find out why participants
responded feeling unwell but not to provide
lengthy counsel. Instead, study coordinators
were advised to refer patients with serious
cases such as severe depression or anxiety or
illness to regular clinic counseling to maintain
the focus of integrating SMS into care as usual;
this occurred in less than 2% of the sample.

Study coordinators conducted 3 rounds of
surveys (at baseline, month 6, and month 12)
to collect socioeconomic and demographic
information. Those unable to be traced within
6 months of the last clinic visit (as the time
between scheduled clinic visits varies across
patients) were defined as lost to follow-up.

Outcomes
We calculated MEMS adherence over

the 48-week period since enrollment as the
number of recorded bottle openings divided
by the number of prescribed bottle openings.
We set the maximum number of daily
openings to 1 for patients on once-daily
regimens, and equal to 2 for patients on
twice-daily regimens to prevent inflating
MEMS adherence by extra openings. For
those who changed regimens over the course
of the study, study coordinators placed the
MEMS cap on the new pill bottle after the
regimen change. We used pharmacy patient
records and patient self-report at each clinic
visit to create adherence measures that
account for these regimen changes. Our
primary outcome was mean adherence
measured byMEMS caps over 48weeks, with
secondary outcomes of adherence of at least
90%, as well as self-reported adherence
(percentage of doses taken as prescribed in the
last month collected in the surveys), and
a binary indicator of whether MEMS data
indicated a treatment interruption of 48 or
more hours during each period of analysis.

Statistical Analysis
We calculated that a sample size of 110 in

each intervention arm would be required to
detect a 7-percentage-point difference in
mean adherence between the 2 intervention
groups and the control group, with 80%
power and a .05 significance. We also pow-
ered the study to detect an 8-percentage-
point difference in mean adherence between
the 2 intervention groups.

The analysis of primary outcomes was by
intention to treat.We did not adjust means by
using covariates in the primary analysis, as is
conventional and recommended.25 Follow-
ing Lester et al.10 and Pop-Eleches et al.,11 we
classified all individuals lost to follow-up as
nonadherent for the period since their last
recorded MEMS opening. Our secondary
analysis was per-protocol (complete-case)
analysis of outcomes, in which we included
only participants who had complete MEMS
outcome data. We compared differences in
outcomes between each of the intervention
groups and control group by t test (for con-
tinuous outcomes) and c2 test of proportion
(for binary outcomes) for the full 48-week
follow-up period. We also report overall
differences across the 3 groups by using an F
test. As a robustness check, we tested differ-
ences in outcomes for smaller time intervals
(12-week, monthly, and weekly), as well as
for treatment heterogeneity on subgroup
variables, such as clinic, gender, age, housing
quality, literacy, and ownership of a mobile
phone. We also tested whether loss to
follow-up varied by intervention group with
c2 test. We performed all statistical analyses

with Stata version 13.0 (StataCorp LP, Col-
lege Station, TX).

RESULTS
Between April and November 2014, 492

HIV clients eligible on the basis of criteria
observed in the clinic electronic records data
were approached and 332 were enrolled
(64.2%; Figure 1). One-hundred-sixty were
approached but not enrolled because they
were in boarding school (n = 51), over- or
underage (n= 71), declined (n= 14), or had
some other reason for not participating
(n = 22), such as being on another research
study at the clinic, transferring clinics in the
foreseeable future, or having difficulty un-
derstanding the consenting or study pro-
cedures. Only 2 participants out of 160 (1.3%)
were turned away because of inadequate
phone access. In the 48 weeks following
enrollment, 17 people left the study (loss to
follow-up, transferred to a different clinic, or
died) and 28 did not have MEMS outcomes
collected throughout because of broken or
malfunctioning MEMS, losing their MEMS
caps, or repeatedly not bringing it to clinic

492 patients approached

160  ineligible
71 under or over age
2 had inadequate phone access
51 in boarding school
14 declined participation
22 not recruited for other reasons

332 recruited

110 in message only 110 in message +
response option

112 in control
(standard care)

Participants with MEMS
data extracted
100 at week 12
100 at week 24
99 at week 36

100 at week 48

95 at week 12
93 at week 24
94 at week 36
95 at week 48

101 at week 12
104 at week 24
106 at week 36
105 at week 48

Participants with MEMS
data extracted

Participants with MEMS
data extracted

Note. MEMS=medication event monitoring system.

FIGURE 1—Flowchart of Randomized Controlled Trial of Text Messages for Improving
Antiretroviral Therapy Adherence: Kampala, Uganda, 2014
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visits. These constitute 13.6% of participants
who were enrolled, which is slightly lower
than loss-to-follow-up rates in similar pro-
grams.11,26,27 Seventy-one participants got
a replacement MEMS cap during study be-
cause of malfunctioning or lost caps. There
were no statistically significant differences
between groups in terms of loss to follow-up
or incompleteMEMS data. No adverse event
directly attributable to the intervention was
reported during the study period.

The mean age of recruited participants
was 18 years; 61% were female; and 74%

were at Mildmay with the remainder at
Infectious Diseases Institute. At baseline,
60% of participants owned a phone and 96%
had completed primary education. Partici-
pants’ demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics such as age, gender, marital
status, education, housing quality, and self-
reported adherence were distributed simi-
larly across both intervention groups and the
control group (Table 1).

Weekly messages were sent with an av-
erage sending success rate of 86.4%, meaning
that the messages were marked as “sent”

or “delivered” to the recipient’s phone in
Telerivet, the online software used to send
messages. Undelivered messages were typi-
cally attributable to the recipient’s phone
being switched off at the time of sending and
themobile network deleting themessage after
a period of time if the phone is not switched
back on. Among those in the 2-way group
who were required to respond, response rates
averaged 28.4% (calculated as the number of
response messages divided by the number of
expected response messages since time of
recruitment; Figure A, available as a supple-
ment to the online version of this article at
http://www.ajph.org).

We found no statistically significant dif-
ference in outcomes between the inter-
vention groups compared with the control
group over the 48-week period by intention-
to-treat or by complete case analysis (Table 2).
In the intent-to-treat analysis, mean adher-
ence was 64% for the 1-way group (P value of
comparison with control = .27) and 61% for
the 2-way group (P value of comparison with
control = .15), compared with 67% in the
control group.

The proportion of participants achieving
adherence of at least 90% over the 48-week
period of analysis was 28% (1-way group) and
26% (2-way group), and this was not signif-
icantly different from the 29% in the con-
trol group (P= .85 and .69, respectively).
Complete-case results showed marginally
higher overall adherence, but group differ-
ences were again nonsignificant.

Mean self-reported adherence, defined as
the share of doses taken as prescribed over the
pastmonth,was higher thanMEMS-measured
adherence—averaging 82% at the month-12
survey. Again, there was no statistically sig-
nificant difference across arms in any survey
round (Table A, available as a supplement
to the online version of this article at http://
www.ajph.org). Showing at least 1 treatment
interruption of 48 hours or more also did not
differ across groups (Table 2).

When we investigated potential temporal
patterns for more granular time periods, we
again did not find any results different from
zero. Figure 2 plots weekly mean adherence
across the 3 groups over the intervention
period and shows no apparent temporal
patterns, which was confirmed when we ran
our regression analysis for 12-week, monthly,
and weekly intervals. An analysis of treatment

TABLE 1—Demographics and Baseline Characteristics of Study Participants in Randomized
ControlledTrial of TextMessages for ImprovingAntiretroviral TherapyAdherence: Kampala,
Uganda, 2014

Characteristic
Message Only

(n = 110)
Message + Response Option

(n = 110)
Control
(n = 112) P

Female, % 63 61 57 .65

Age, mean, y 18.5 18.3 18.2 .58

Married, % 35 30 28 .54

Clinic, %

Mildmay 70 76 75 .50

Infectious Diseases Institute 30 24 25 .50

Years since starting clinic, mean 6.8 6.9 6.3 .55

Literacy, %

Can read 88 92 91 .67

Can write 91 93 94 .77

Reads easily 65 72 61 .23

Writes easily 64 71 61 .26

Education, %

Completed primary 96 98 97 .51

Completed secondary 61 61 53 .37

Housing, %

Self-rated house as “poor” 13 9 6 .29

Has electricity 78 80 79 .91

Has piped water 66 75 73 .28

Weekly income in Ugandan shillings

(USH)a

Mean 21 790 21 005 16 927 .31

Income> 50 000 USH, % 46 44 39 .61

Income> 75 000 USH, % 28 26 19 .37

Mobile phone access, %

Owns phone 63 61 52 .22

Shares phone 37 39 48 .22

Self-reported adherence,b % 81 81 81 .96

Note. The last column shows the P value from the F statistic of the mean comparison between groups.
aAt an exchange rate of 1 USD to 2519USH around the time of recruitment April 2014, themeanweekly
income reported is about 8 USD.
bSelf-reported adherence is the share of doses taken as prescribed in the pastmonth, as reported by the
participant during the baseline survey.
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heterogeneity revealed that none of the
subgroup variables had an effect when
interacted with the intervention variable at
conventional levels of significance (Table B,
available as a supplement to the online version
of this article at http://www.ajph.org).

DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that SMS reminder

messages targeted at HIV-positive adolescent
and young adult patients at 2 clinics inUganda
did not have an effect on multiple measures
of their adherence to ART or prophylaxis
medications. Furthermore, there was no
differential effect on adherence between
1-way and 2-way messages. These findings
are robust to both intent-to-treat and
complete-case analyses, and were further
confirmed by self-reported adherence. Lim-
itations of this study include the absence of
viral load as a biological endpoint, but given
that we did not find results for any of our
adherence measures, there is little reason to

expect a treatment impact on biological
outcomes. Although the studywas conducted
at 2 urban clinics in Uganda, we believe that
the clinic set-up is typical of many African
settings and should therefore be generalizable
to other (urban) settings with similar
characteristics.

Our trial is unique in that it is the first study
to report the effect of an SMS reminder in-
tervention on ART adherence specifically
among adolescent and young adult pop-
ulations. Our result stands in contrast to those
in 2 published trials in Kenya that targeted
adults. In addition to the difference in our
target population, there are other noteworthy
differences between the 2 early successful
published trials and ours not finding an
effect of SMS on ART adherence. The
Pop-Eleches et al. trial tested 1-way mes-
saging only and providedmobile phones to all
study participants,11 which we did not. They
did this at a time (2007) when less than a third
of the population in Kenya owned a mobile
phone,28 and at baseline, fewer than half their
sample owned such a device. By contrast, in

the study by Mbuagbaw et al., 95% of par-
ticipants approached owned a phone, and in
our study, just 2 of 492 (less than 1%) patients
approached were ruled ineligible because of
inadequate phone access.14 In the earlier days
of mobile technology in Africa, the novelty of
receiving messages on a mobile phone may
have been higher and text recipientsmay have
been more likely to pay attention to and fully
digest the contents of a message. In the 12
months of our study from 2014 to 2015,
texting activity increased from just 27% of
participants reporting sending a text within
the past 24 hours at baseline to 41% at the
12-month survey. Because novelty likely
correlates with user engagement (for exam-
ple, our study found a substantially lower
response rate of 28% compared with the 60%
to 70% found in the Lester et al. study10), this
could be one factor differentiating our study
from past ones, and contributing to lower
effectiveness in more recent SMS studies.

Another difference is that, in the Lester
et al. trial, study coordinators followed up
with everyone who did not respond to

TABLE 2—Antiretroviral Therapy Adherence Outcomes Among Study Participants Over 48 Weeks: Kampala, Uganda, 2014

Mean Adherencea Proportion Adhering at Least 90% Proportion With 48 Hours Treatment Interruption

Intervention
Group

ITT, Mean (95% CI)
or No.

Complete Case, Mean
(95% CI) or No.

ITT, Proportion
(95% CI) or No.

Complete Case, Proportion
(95% CI) or No.

ITT, Proportion
(95% CI) or No.

Complete Case, Proportion
(95% CI) or No.

Control

Mean or

proportion

0.67 (0.62, 0.72) 0.75 (0.71, 0.80) 0.24 (0.16, 0.32) 0.29 (0.20, 0.39) 0.92 (0.87, 0.97) 0.92 (0.86, 0.97)

Sample size 112 95 112 95 112 107

Message only

Mean or

proportion

0.64 (0.58, 0.70) 0.72 (0.69, 0.78) 0.24 (0.16, 0.32) 0.28 (0.19, 0.37) 0.90 (0.84, 0.96) 0.90 (0.84, 0.96)

Sample size 110 92 110 92 110 106

Message +

response option

Mean or

proportion

0.61 (0.56, 0.67) 0.74 (0.69, 0.78) 0.20 (0.12, 0.28) 0.26 (0.16, 0.35) 0.95 (0.90, 0.99) 0.94 (0.89, 0.99)

Sample size 110 86 110 86 110 100

Pooled

intervention

Mean or

proportion

0.63 (0.59, 0.67) 0.73 (0.69, 0.76) 0.22 (0.16, 0.27) 0.27 (0.20, 0.34) 0.92 (0.89, 0.96) 0.92 (0.88, 0.96)

Sample size 220 178 220 178 220 206

Overall P b .35 .57 .73 .84 .46 .53

Note. CI = confidence interval; ITT = intent-to-treat. The overall F test tests equality of means across the 3 groups and the P value is presented.
aProportion of pills taken over total prescribed.
bP values determined by F test for equality of means across the 3 groups.
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weekly messages and used the 2-way mes-
saging as an entry point for more involved
communication and care with the partici-
pant.10 By contrast, we only followed upwith
those who responded “unwell” among our
2-way intervention group. We did this both
to prevent confounding the effect of SMS
with personal communication over the
phone and to preserve the low-cost, scalable
properties of the SMS reminder intervention
being investigated.

A third difference is that our intervention
targeted clients who on average had been at
the clinic for 6 years, in contrast to SMS
reminder studies targeting treatment initiators
as in Lester et al.10 and Pop-Eleches et al.11

The SMS messages may play a more im-
portant role for those initiating treatment at
a time when they are forming habits. In this
regard, our target population is more similar
to that in the study by Mbuagbaw et al., who
recruited participants at various points since
initiating ART and found no effect of weekly
SMS messages on (self-reported) adherence
over a 6-month period.14

The failure of SMS messages to improve
adherence in our study suggests that it may be
time to reconsider the potential suchmessages
hold in the long term, and under what cir-
cumstances they are effective. Nearly 10 years

have passed since the first, oft-cited studies
were conducted that led to much enthusiasm
for using mHealth for improving health in
low-resource settings. Since then, phone
ownership and access have become nearly
universal, and text-message volumes con-
tinue to grow by leaps and bounds in both
developed and developing countries.29 In this
changing technological landscape, it is pos-
sible that we must update our expectations
about what simple text messages can achieve,
and how they must be designed to ensure
continued effectiveness over the long term.
Simple reminder messages may not be
enough to capture the attention of recipients,
and thinking carefully about what other
functions SMS messages can take on (such as
using them to communicate adherence
feedback, or send small incentives conditional
on high observed adherence), or how they
can be integrated into a more involved
mHealth approach may lead to more fruitful
future interventions.
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